
The Stanley Road Experiences Curriculum
Nursery – Year 6



Introduction
At Stanley Road we recognise that the curriculum we provide should extend beyond purely academic learning to include a
range of activities that we believe all pupils should experience before they leave us in Year 6.  Pupils’ involvement in these
activities is not assessed – the very act of taking part is sufficient.  As a result of these experiences, our pupils develop a
richer understanding of the world and have opportunities to take part in activities which they may not otherwise get the
chance to do.

Overview of Content

Autumn Term Spring Term Summer Term

Nursery Ride a trike
Make and eat porridge
Prepare and cook vegetable soup
Bake and eat fresh bread
Share a harvest meal
Make a mud pie
Play in the rain
Play in a forest
Go on an autumn walk
Leaf and conker printing
Make and fly a kite
Make a thumb pot
Have a Teddy Bears Picnic
Plant Spring bulbs
The opportunity to post and receive a
letter.
Visit Father Christmas
Plan and have a Christmas Party
Perform in the Nativity

Ride a balance bike
Play in the snow
Make and fly a kite
Play with and explore ice
Use chopsticks to eat Chinese Food
Make a Chinese Dragon and take part
in a Dragon Dance
Make, toss and eat a pancake
Go on a Spring walk
Plant a bean
Smell and pick flowers

Ride a two-wheeled pedal bike
Meet and take care of a lamb
Go on a minibeast hunt
Observe the lifecycle of a frog
Observe a chick or duckling hatching
Look after a chick or duckling
Plant bedding plants
Roll down a hill
Climb a tree
Play in a paddling pool
Enjoy a picnic in the sunshine
Take part in sports day



Recepti
on

Make environmental art
Explore autumn leaves, conkers and
pine cones
Making a diva lamp
Make a toffee apple

Observe buds and flowers closely
Explore coal
Make a pancake
Make a junk model castle
Make a boat
Make a Chinese puppet

Visit Smithills farm and stroke the
animals
Hold an ice cube until it melts
Observe how a caterpillar turns into a
butterfly
Plant a bean
Make shadow puppets
Sing nursery rhymes to an audience
Taste exotic fruits and different
vegetables

Year 1 Collect fallen leaves on an Autumn
walk

Visit a woodland area

Make a pop-up book

Have a picnic from a hamper

Take part in a Winter walk

Spring walk - look at cherry blossom
in church grounds

Summer walk

Make a puppet show

Taste different fruits and make a fruit
salad

Plant a bean and observe it growing

Visit Blackpool zoo and see
elephants, zebras and giraffes

Year 2 Sing Christmas carols to an audience

Learn ‘Twas the night before
Christmas’ poem by heart

Observe a butterfly life cycle and
record what happens

Grow a flower and measure it’s
growth

Hunt for minibeasts

Visit the seaside at Lytham St Annes

Write their name in sand at the
beach



Walk under a waterfall

Walk over stepping stones

Have an ice cream on the beach

Year 3 Learn to sew and make a cuddly toy

Use a compass and a map to find
their way

Make a diva lamp

Visit a swimming pool and learn to
swim

Hold a fossil in your hand

Grow a sunflower and measure it
regularly

Visit a historical museum in
Ribchester

Try on Roman armour

Play on an adventure park with your
class

Observe transpiration with celery in
coloured water

Year 4 Learn a musical instrument and
perform pieces to an audience

Create an electrical circuit

Use a magnifying glass to look at
plants closely

Perform songs and poems to an
audience

Observe rice dancing on a vibrating
drum.

Draw a picture outside

Visit Bolton museum to see an
Egyptian mummy

Make a healthy wrap

Compete in a sports competition in
the year group

Take part in a video call with the
author of a book they have read and
ask them questions



Year 5 Sew felt to make a wallet

Write and deliver a persuasive
speech

Observe the process of dissolving
closely using a magnifying glass

Sieve and separate materials of
different size

Learn and recite a very long poem by
heart -WH Auden’s Night Mail

Play the flute or clarinet

Put on a play for an audience - Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland

Learn lines for the play by heart

Make props and scenery for the play

Learn and sing songs confidently by
heart as part of the play

Go kayaking on Hollingworth Lake

Make scones and eat them

Year 6 Visit a theatre to watch a play

Use woodwork tools to make a
structure

Deliver a presentation to the class
without notes

Support younger pupils with their
reading

Bake bread

Take part in a live dissection of a
heart

Take an active role in organising
Sports Day



Whole
School

Opportu
nities

Have the opportunity to join the school council and represent their class
Have the opportunity to take part in sports competitions against other schools
Have the opportunity to take part in a range of after school clubs


